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Oratory Avails Not and
the Bill Is Finally

Sent Through

AMENDMENTS RULED OUT

Democrats and Republicans
Protest Against Grip of

Massachusetts Man

With a flourish of oratory and almost
tearful appeals from a number of prom
inent Senators In bahalf of projects
urged by them the general deficiency
bill was passed by tho Senate late yes-

terday afternoon After having been
under consideration for practically the
entire days session final amend-
ments were cleared up like a flash and
the bill oassad

Mr Quarles made an Impassioned ap
peal for Justice to the Stockbuidge In
dians of Wisconsin Mr McComas
pleaded Ineffectually for rebates to BaU
timore people on coal duties paid after
the duty had been removed in the
course of the anthracite strike

Mr Pettus and other veteran Senators
were out on points of order
against the amendments they proposed
and Mr Foraker shared the same fate
in his effort to get 257 unclassified lab
orers in the department in Washington
under civil service protectIon

SENATORS VAINLY
I

FIGHT HALE ON

DEFICIENCY HILL
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Mr Hale Defiant J

Through all the verbal pyrotechnics
of the afternoon Mr Hate In charge of
the bill wore a halfsmiling halfde
fiant looky as one after another of the
amendments was suggested and ruled
out of order on his objection Even Mr i

Lodge did not escape such a ruling on I

several amendments of interest to the
District of Columbia

With the exception of the Senate
amendments to enable the Secretary
State to pay the French Cable Company

77712 for damage to Its gables in
Cuba in the Spanish American
which was withdrawn by Mr JJarqi all
the other Sertatfc amenflmentg
agreed to wHnU rgv changes Qtj
phraseology in several of them

Gormans Protest
As thn afternoon wore on and

subject afyji another was disposed 0
in a twinkling Mr Gorman m a
protest against loading down the bill
with all sorts of amendments

We are piling It up without any con
sideration whatever he said If these
amendments are merely to be used by
the conferees In the final consideration
of tho bill that Is one thing but it
seems to me It Is the most reckless leg
islation I have ever wHnesaG even
in the expiring hours of a Congress-

It Is too late for either the Mary
land Senator or for me to deliver homi
lies on extravagance said Mr Hale

I appeal to him to Join with me m
getting the bill disposed of today

Mr Gorman said he had no disposi
tion to delay the progress of legisla-
tion but he had not the least doubt
that at the speed things were going Jn
the Senate all the amendments would
drop at just about the center of the
Capitol He said he understood an
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other appropriation bill wte ready
follow this one and he brily wished to
cult general attention to the haste which
was being shown in gettingsuch impor
tant measures out of the witn
practically no opportunity for Senators-
to look into any of the matters per-
sonally

Quarles Vain Appeal
Mr of Wisconsin wme zm

other Senator who expressed his con-

sternation at the speed with
bill was being pressed to its
An amendment proposed ny him to pay
claims relative to an allotment of tne
lands of the Stoekbridge Indians of
his State wee ruled out on Mr
point of order Before h could get in
any remarks other matters were under
discussion

After little while Mr Quarles was
recognized and reverted to the amend-
ment he had offered He said breath
had been taken away by the haste with
vhch Mr Hale had gotten a ruling

the amendment He then made
an impassioned speech

Justice and equity are
high above matters of mere procedure
Declared Mr The poor In-
dians named in the bill put confidence
in the faith of this Government in its
treaty obligations but irineo 1866 they
have in vain for the Government
to fulfill Its word

In another which I should not
criticise imperious will of on
man is interposed we can have no
hope of matter through in
a bill These poor Indians arc
even afraid to die I dare say for fear
that In the great hereafter may
come upon the shade of the Senator
from Maine to Impale them again on a
lolnt of order a shame and an
outrage that these poor and simple peo-
ple should be deprived of
a great Geverament this

McComas Has Bad Luck
After many attempts to attract the

attention of the Chair Mr McComas
was recognized and presented his coal
strike rebate amendment affecting some
Baltimore firm It ruled out of or-

der and another Senator was recognized-
on another matter

Mr McComas kept clatatin recogni-

tion of the Chair and Anally got the
floor He went into detail on the merits
of the amendment wniah had leon ruled
out and said the same courtesy and law
ought to be extended to Baltimore a
had given to other cttlds Mr Lodge
agreed and Boston ought to have
just as good treatment but lied not
Mr McComas had to content himself
with getting hi protest Into the Reo
ordMr Pettus of Alabama
amendment on whlah Mr
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Not a Line Written in

Behalf of the
People

EVASIVE AND

Nebraskan Declares It to Be

Dishonest Declaration of
Principles of the Party

CHICAGO April 23 Before a crowd
of people which filled the Second Regi-
ment Armory until the police for safety
reasons would permit no more to enter
William Jennings Bryan twice the
standard bearer of the Democratic party
in national campaigns spoke his disap
proval of David B Hill Judge Alton B
Parker and the recently adopted New
York platform

In his audience were many ministers
representing numerous denominations-
all there on the popular invitation of
the speaker who said

I desire to have the ministers at
tend because they can and should exert
an Influence in behalf of honesty and
fairness in politics

Holds to IDs Purpose-
Mr Bryan had said he would not take

sides with any particular candidate for
the honor of carrying the banner of
Democracy in the coming battle of na-

tional ballots but he did not say he

b
BRYAN LASHES

PARKER AND THE

N l PLATFORM

AMBIGUOUS
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would not take sides against a particu
lar candidate and he did not deviate
from his expressed purpose

He did not take sides with anyone
but he most decidedly took sides against
Judge Parker et al

His speech was In part as follows
What are the Issues before the

The trust question is certainly an
issue and yet there Is nothing in that
platform that gives any encouragement
to the opponents of the trusts There
Is not n word or syllable that binds a
person elected on such a platform to
do anything that the trusts re

to hawwdflne
Imperialism is an issue
The labor Question is an issue The

laboring men have been before the
committees of Congress endeayoring to
secure special measures Ont 1s
arbitration of difference

engaged in Interstate
raerce their employee Both the
Chicago and Kansas City platforms de-
clared In favor of arbitration The New
York platform falls to refer to the ar-
bitration plank of these platforms but
it fails to write a new plank covering
this

cor-
porations C

and

coun-
try

unwill-
ing

the
bOtwe ii

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

The laboring men are also trying to
secure an eighthour day but the New
York platform is silent on this subject

The laboring men are trying to secure
the abolition of government by injunc
tion Both the and Kansas
City platforms contained planks on thia
subject but the New York platform
dodges this as it does all other vital
vital questions

On the tariff question no Issue Is
joined J t was reasonable to suppose
that en this question at least some
tilinG would but Mr Hill andJudge Parker seem ta be as much
afraid of the tariff question as of other
iemieg

Money Not In It

I ¬

¬

The money question Is ignored en
tirely No reference Is made to bimet-
allism at any even to inter-
national bimetallism to which Mr Hill
seemed to be o attached In the Chicago
convention No reference is made to the
measure now before Congress to melt
up nearly six hundred million legal ten-
der silver dollars into subsidiary coin
that is only a limited tenderNothing is said about the asset cur-
rency which is a part of the scheme of
the financiers Nothing is said about
the Aldrich bill which proposes to sub-
sidize the banks Into opposition to tax
reduction by loaning them the surplusmoney in the treasury rhere Is no
condemnation of the corruption that
sushi u system would lead to

rhe platform does not antagonize-
the proposition now before Congress to
give banks unlimited con
trol over the volume of paper money
In other words there is not a line in
the that is written in behalf
of thepeople not a line that will excite
criticism Street4

The platform Ignores the income
it falls to the election of Sena-
tors vote and also omits the
plank of the Kansas City de
nouncing corporate domination in poli-
ties

A Dishonest Platform
The New York platform Is a dis-

honest platform fit only for a dishonest
party No one but an artrul dodger
would stand upon it

The submission of such a platform-
to the voters of a State is an insult
to their intelligence i This platform
proves that the opposition to the Kan-
sas City platform is not opposition to

opposition to every
reform to all the
masses desire-

I had expected that a platform pre-
pared by Hill for

evasive and lacking In frank
ness but I did not conceive that any
body of men calling themselves Demo

would such a as
a recommendation of a candidate

The New York platform is amblgu
cue uncertain evasive and dishonest
It would disgrace the Democrats of the
nation to adopt such a platform and It
ought to as an aspirant for a
Democratic nomination any man who
would be willing to have go forth as-
a declaration of his views on public
questions

DEAD

AT FUNCHAL MADEIRA

LONDON April 2 Mra Fonwlok
aughter of the late SldTney Everett of
Boston died gtrtPunehql on April 19
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Mrs Fairbanks Receives
Ovation From Loyal

Daughters

POLITICS ELECTION

Choice of Mrs Quarles Con
sidered Triumph for the

President General

The Thirteenth Congress
of the National Society of the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution was
brought to a close at 1115 oclock in
Chases Theater last night

Much enthusiasm prevailed duringHhe
last minutes of the Congress and Mrs
charles Warren Fairbanks president
general of the society was given an
ovation as she left the hall A guard
of Minute Men was on hand during the
entire evening session a picturesque
dier being stationed at the head of ev-
ery aisle In the house When Mrs Fair-
banks declared the congress at an end
the guard accompanied by its band es-
corted Mrs Fairbanks to her carriage
amid the cheers of several hundred loy-
al daughters

Showered With Flowers
Flowers were thrown at the president

general as she passed out of the theater
and her carriage was besieged by en-
thusiastic women who wished even at
that late hour to prolong the event

Despite the fact that
was left in which to dispose of unfin
ished ljsiness the session last night
was one of the most stormy and spirited
of the week It all came about through
the report of the insignia committee and

understood to be an effort
deprive Mrs Eleanor Dutcher Key

rights of contract to furnish mem-
bers of the society with the
Pin

Misunderstood Motion
The report of the committee was pre-

sented to the congress and voted on at
the afternoon session on Friday but

gates voted to accept the report with-
out understanding that they iwere vio-
lating resolution made and

two years At
time Mrs key holding the contract a
resolution passed shOuld the
society desire to withdraw from its

with her it should give her
of the fact one year In advance Dis-
regarding this resolution a contract was
made with J E Caldwell Co of Nw
York to furnish the Insignia xo mem-
bers of the society and in its report
the committee recommended the discon-
tinuance of the manufacture of the
recognition pin
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Parliamentarian at Sea
By special order Mrs Key was given

the floor when the session opened and
she stated that she still held her con-
tract and had received no notice that
the society wished to withdraw It Upon
motion of Mrs Ellen Spencer Mussey of
the District the question was opened and
a lively debate followed In fact the
situation became so complicated through
a series of misunderstandings all ov r
the house that the parliamentarian who
has done yeomana service during th
trying days of the convention corn

lost her head end had no idea
of what was going on In the house

She tried to explain the situation but
the more she said the deeper she

the mire and surely when the
parliamentarian did not
not to be expected that any in
the house was better informed Ques
tions of various natures came from allparts of the house and it was some-
time before things were straightened
out One delegate declared that if 54000
could be sunk in the societys magazine
surely the nominal expense of the man-
ufacture of the recognition pin could be
sustained especially as a part of the
price paid came back to the national
treasury

Mrs Key Wins
Another deplored the lack of patriotic

spirit which would permit an outside
firm to outbid a Daughter of the Amer-
ican Revolution and the debate ended
with an overwhelming vote In favor of
continuing the contract with Mrs Key
Later on motion of Mrs Wood chair-
man of the insignia committee the con
gress was authorized to notify the firm
of Caldwell Co that It would relieve
it from consideration of the recognition
pin
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The report and recommendations on
the desecration of the which was
not completed on Friday was read and
the rest of the evening was given over
to motions and votes of thanks to vari-
ous oltlcers committees and persons
in general On motion of Mrs Little
State regent of New York and twelve
other national olllcers it was recom-
mended that the word general should
be eliminated from the bylaws of the
society This resolution as with others
by a vote taken a few days ago will
not be acted on for two years

Reward for Pages
On motion of Mrs Tulloch souvenir

spoons of the convention will be pre-
sented to the pages who served during
tho congress A rising vote of
was tendered to the president general
Mrs Fairbanks and a series of simi-
lar courtesies was oxtended to other
officers who have given their services
to congress

Mrs Lockwood was greeted with
of applause from at least

corner of when she moved
for rising vote of thanks to the
boys and girls of the press Some-
body the enthusiastic recep
tion of Mrs Lockwoods motion despite
tho frantic calls for itg accepts ice
one sturdy young man within the or-
chestra

The society receievd a of SIOQ for
Continental Mrs Ai

a member of
the society Mrs Turner in the lan-
guage of president general eighty

I3 Continued on Second Page
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Mrs RUTH M G PEALER
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Genealogist of the D A R one of the most important offices in the society

HAVE
A ROLLICKING TIME

Roosevelt Park aiid Hearst Receive Hard
fc Knocks Even the Supreme

Not Spared

I

GRIDIRONERS

r
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c
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The Honorable the Chief Justice
and the Aspclat Justices the Su-

preme Court of the United States an-

nounced a stentorian voiced member of-

tMiGHdlrph Club at rfgdinncK

Hotel last night fh n ilne mtintjeW
of the sown d hi fe fact tTSbej1

of the Supreme Court marched Into
hdll the eyes of Justices Haijajr-

wiCh
All persons having business with the

court were admonished to draw near
as the court was declared to be sit-

ting by the crier using the exact form
of the announcement made in the high
est court In the land with its Oyez
Oyezl Oyez and all the rest of it
Everybody wondered what was com
ing Then the club member imperson-
ating the Chief Justice said

be seated and the Supreme
Court was turned Into an uproarious
minstrel show with a bang

Among the Guests
Among the ftatingulahed guests were

Mr Justice Ha rIan and Mr Justice
Brewer of the United States Supreme
Court WHllam H MOody Secretary of
the Navy Senator Aldrfch Senator Al-
lison Representative J Adam Bedo
Capt B B Bradford of the navy
Fourth Assistant Postmaster General
J L BrIstow Speaker Cannon Senator
Cullom Representative Cushman of
Washington Representative Dulzall or
Pennsylvania Senator DJcfc of Ohio
Senator Dolllver of Iowa Senator fair-
banks of Indiana Repres natlve Hay
of Virginia Gov V H Hunt of Porto
Rico Senator Kean of New Jersey
Senator Kittredge of South Dakota
Representative Landhs of Indiana Rep-
resentative Lovering of Massachusetts
Senator Millard of Nebraska Repre-
sentative Powers of Massachusetts G
E Roberts Director of the Mint Grant
B Schley of New YQrk Senator Scott
of West Virginia Francis Stet-
son of New York Representatlvev Sul-
livan of New York Thomas Walsh
John Sharp Williams Domoorritlc leader
In the House and Commlstiiontir Yerkes

A Negro Chorus
The Supreme Court minstrel show

began with a rollicking negro chorus
Roll Out Dat Cotton and ended with-

n song by The Gridiron Clubs 410000
Prize Quartette who had a ballad
which the intorlooutor said was called

Peeping Through the Knot Hole In
Papas Wooden Leg err Who Built the

I rIti rnn t

Brew r who were present
nlshment
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cubS
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aria bulged

Gentle-
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Ocean So Gloat to the ShOre This
was based on the old negro song Lit-
tle Black Bull and ran like this

David B Hill came opwn the moun-
tain

Hoosan Johnny Hoosan
David B Hill came down the mountain

Long time ago

Each singer in the burlesque quArtet
had a line He picked out a man vhost
name Is Parker He said Dont talk
and well beat T Roosevelt and He
didnt say a word all spring or sum-
mer Thou the wholo court joined in
the last stanza which was

But when was a dumb man sent to the
White House

Hoosan Johnny Hoosan Johnny
But when was a dumb mfan sent to the

White House
TIME AGO

Hit at Miles
In view cf the proposition to nominate

Gen Nelson A Miles for President on
the Prohibition ticket one of the

had a clever paredy on Pfcul
Wests Im on the Water Wagon
Now which he gave with great effect
The respects of the court paid to
Secretary the Other noyal
heroes present with a tlie
song W3 a Sailor

The show half
j amid great merriment Some of thW
jokes wercc v

Why Is HoarstB clime after the

JOhl1n

LONG

were
Moody and

He
eonttnuodtar anhoju

song-
sters

parody On

¬

¬

¬

Democratic nomination like at an
plan hotel

Because you for lt whether you
get It or not Y

Prank for Parker

e the Republicans are going to
ihai-

HOw are the Republicans going to

frank so he can an
rThnt was a great victory the Gov-

ernment won In
You bet the president was

by a vote of and live
out Of a possible nine

The Iowa Idea
Dolllver Is still holding out for the

Iowa idea
What is the Iowa Idea
To get till the offices you can and

holler for more and take the tariff off
codfish and keep it on wheaL

Why was It a great for Tim
Fujlivan to Congress

Because he he got
here that the United States isn t
bounded by the Bowfery and Coney Isl-
and

What iw the latest executive order
from the White House

The Is going give serv-
ice pensions to first voters

Gets It
Why is Secretory Moody going to ru

spnIt wouldnt be far for him to say
There are three or four people In Mas-
sachusetts who havent Secretary

John Williams of
wont get the Democratic nomination to

President
Why are you of that opinion
Because the South Js too busy re

memberlnfi her dead men to pay any at
tention to her live ones

Whitevashers Appear
Aftor the fish had been served a club

member dressed in a flaming red uni
form and carrying a big gong came
Info the room beating the gong lustily
He announced that tho Gridiron Clubs
whitewashing committee was hold an
open session to whitewash some prom-

inent mull who are accused of various
high crimes and misdemeanors The
whitevtiahlnj committee appeared
headed by a member carrying the great
mace of the House of Representatives
and followed by a whitewasher dressed-

In white and carrying a whitewash pan
and brush

The culprits were Attorney General
Khox who was charged with being too
reckless In the pursuit of trusts
Speaker Cannon who was charged with
bolnff Infatuated with the Sen
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ate and tho American Institute of Arch
itects Representative J Adam Bede
who was charged with being a humor
ist Senator Fairbanks who was
charged with being entirely too radical
and unconventional In his views and
Fourth Assistant General
Bristow who was charged with trying
to put In a hole Knox
non Fairbanks and Bede were ex

whitewashed the official
whltewnshsr lifesized pictures-
of them after the decisions

The committee decided to
whitewash Bristow although the evl

him was strong but

the not stick
and the meeting of the committee
broke up in great H rder

Honors to Members

Early In the course of dinner It
was announced that the Gridiron Club
votes Gridiron honors to distinguish
persons every nineteen years Ballots
were distributed for the members and
guestp Tile first ballot was on Who
Is the handsomest In Congress
This resulted In a tie vote between
Representative Cushman of Washing-
ton and Representative Powers of

Massachusetts A voce vote was
and Cuahman won Powers

gave him n nilrrbf on behalf of the
olub and Cushman Powers
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COCKRAN FLAYS
HIS OPPONENTSI-

n Great Speech on Tariff Issue Noted

Eammany Orator Puts Republican
v House Leaders to Flight

vALZELL GETS FEARFUL GRUEL NG

<

Representative W Bourke Cocknuv
yesterday enlivened the proceedings of
the House with another of his great
oratorical efforts It was greater by
tar than effort of two weeks ago
when he made his initial speech upon
his return to Congress It was greater
In eloquence greater in dramatic Inci-

dent greater In interest and of greater
advantage to his party

He was in his oldtime form for he
was talking chiefly upon his favorite
topic for assault the protective tariff
he was yesterday more like the Bourke
CtfCkran a decade ago when he made
hit masterly argument upon the Wilson
tariff bill he was vastly different from
the BourKe Cockran of two weeks agp
buLl the rcene which he produced was
ntfcry like the scenes in the Fiftythird
Gohgresa than anything which has oc

since that time
to Echo

The Democrats cheered him to the
echo time and again as he sailed into
the Republicans and one after another
put their leaders to rout as now and
then they arose to Interrupt him Some
he leftileelng in anger others he simply
knocked over with his oratorical shafts
of wit logic and eloquence and left
them where they had fallen

The climax was reached in his great
sptoch when he encountered Represen
tative Dalzell Rep Pa one of the
leaders on the majority side As a re-

sult of their colloquy a feeling of such
bitter personal enmity was engendered
that taking Mr Cockrans remarks as
meaning what he said these two states-
men until today warm personal frfends
are henceforth hated personal enemies

All But the Lie

hi

f

cup
Cheered

¬
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¬

¬

¬

lie in all but the use
6t the word Itself It came about he-

causer Mr Dalzell charted that Mr
Cochran had been paid for the speeches
wjiich lie made In support of McKinley
Jn wilch charge Mr Cockran de

callea Mr to name the
man from whom he had obtained his
information

Tnis Mr Dalzell sneering declined to
the rebuke which Mr Cock

ran gave him without wen so much
word of reply and sunk away amid

the hisses of the Democrats leavingthfr
Impression that he could not substan-
tiate the accusation which he made

But Mr Dalzell although he came In
for the most severe welts from Mr
Cockrans oratorical shlllalah was not
alone among the witty Irishmans vic-

tims 3Ir Payne Mr Grosvenor and
others who dared to rise and interrupt
came In for their share of his lashing
but no such bitterness of feeling was
caused as produced by Mr Dal
zells Interjection

was

anlQ5t 1 auage
Dalz ll

as-

a
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and1
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de look

¬
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Spoke Two Hours
The Gardner bill to appoint a com-

mission of members of the Senate and
HQUSO to Investigate the Condition of
the American merchant marine and
recommend measures for its develop-
ment was before the House Mr
Cockran obtained the floor to speak for
thirtyfive minutes He talked for two
hours drawn on by questions from the
Republican side and urged by the
Democrats toreply He began by shoe-
ing the connection between the protec-
tive tariff and a ship subsidy In which
direction the pending bill he said

The protective tariff he declared was
the foundation of all political corrup
tion A subsidy was In short a pro-

posal on the part of the Government ta
pay individuals for carrying on a los-

ing business If it was well to pay In-

dividuals for conducting an enterprise
at a loss how much better It would be
he said to pay them for carrying on a
business which was profitable The
payment to those who carry on a losing
business must come from those who
carry on a lucrative business some
business must prosper in order that a
subsidy be paid to another suc-

cess Is therefore penalized In order
that inefficiency may Be encouraged

Inequalities of Protection

If everybody got like benefits from
protection nobod would be benefited
at all and nobody would be injured It
was only the Inequalities of protection
which made it profitable to some to ad-

vocate Vlt because they derived that

ltd
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¬

¬
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benefit at a to others
at length the fundamental principles un-

derlying the doctrine of protection and
declared among other things that the
tarmer had protection only upon the
statute books but none at the custom
house

Between the principle of free trade
and the doctrine of protectiOn he de-

clared there was all the difference
civilization and savagery Mr

Cockran had been talking along this
line for a while when Representative
Marsh Rep Ill Interrupted being the
first ono bold enough to do so Mr
Cockran was reluctant to yield but
Mr Marsh insisted upon getting In

Mr Cockran amid Demo-

cratic applause exclaimed-
Mr Speakcr I will not exactly yield

but I will submit
Mr Marsh asked if Mr Cockran had

not voted for the Wilson bill which
embodied the principle of protection

Helped Frame Wilson Bill

Replying Mr Cockran declared that
ho helped to frame that measure and
had voted for it when In a blaze of en-

thusiasm It passed the House but ho
declared amid loud Democratic ap-

plause that ho had voted against
amendments added in tftft
through corrupt influences of cor

be-

tween

upon
I

Senate

I

wher

the

¬

¬
¬

¬

¬

¬

porations which had been strong enough
to write the schedule in that body Mr
Cockran proceeded to define prosperity
and declared that the Republicans could
make no Issue out of that as every
Democrat as well as Republican was
in favor of it but the policy of pro-

tection he denounced as the policy of
plunder

Mr Dalzell arose to ask if Mr Cock
ran had made speeches of that charac-
ter when in the campaign of 1SS6 he
had supported McKInley Mr Cockran
declared that in supporting McKinley-
he had not changed his views upon anf
subject or issue In supporting McKln
ley he had supported Democratic doc-

trine
I supported Mr McKinley declar

ed Mr Cockran with emphasis be
case I thought he was right You of
the Republican party supported him be-
cause you thought It was profitable

DalzelPs Ugly Charge-

I will state that I have been in
formed declared Mr Dalzell again In
terrupting that It was profitable to the
gentleman from New York to support
him when he did

At this there was a loud outburst of
laughter and applause on the Repub-
lican side Both the statement and tho
greeting which it received greatly an-
gered Mr Cockran He turned white
with anger as he replied

Mr Speaker that is a statement
which has been made wherever there
has been found a mouth foul enough to
utter words behind which there was no
conscience

Democratic applause greeted this dec-

laration but It was only the beglnnLijr
of the tumult which was to

Challenge to
It has deen my fortune at various

times to support different political par-
ties continued Mr Cockran I have
never yet gone through a campaign
where some one did not throw a stone at
me as this gentleman does I challenge
him he proceeded charging down the

Talsle and at
MrJDaTzell and all the cohorts of vice

and crime a3d corruption that are
in the Republican party to show

that the national committee ever con-

tributed as much as my railroad fare
during all that campaign Prolonged
cheers and applause on the Democratic
side 1 wonder if the gentleman will
answer that

Mr Dalzell I dont suppose the gen-
tleman any

Continuing Mr declared that
he paid his own wherever he
went as he had always done in all

to deliver an address upon a subject
other than He had challenged

Mr Hanna chair
man of the national committee was yet
alive

Contributor Not Recipient

For the post twenty years he said he
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had a contributor to campaign
than a recipient of them

But sir he continued I welcomo
the Interruption as It shows exactly tho
weapon with which this organized cor-
ruption that we call republicanism

conduct this campaign 1 said
the demoralization of our

civic our political as well as our In-
dustrial system who testifies to
so strongly as the gentleman who

to me what he knows to be the
custom of every Republican

politician
At this the Democrats responded with

cheers applause and cat
for minutes

say for myself shouted Mr-
Dalzell when his voice could be heerd
above the din imprecisely what tfcS
gentleman has said as to with
respect to campaigning-

A Stinging Retort-

It would not have been necessary
Mr Cochran to have stated that

for until that interruption I
should not have suspected the gentle
man but it has been my experience in
life that no man is quick to accuse
another of an infamy unless he has be-
come intimate with It himself This
was the first instance where a shot had
been delivered home to Mr Dalzell The

relished it and applauded

The gentleman had better apply that
logic to himself right now sneered
Dalzell be and
Jet me say to him that l In
formed But Mr Dalzell could get
no further then for Mr Cockran noif

to great anger shouted
y Whoa ay whom sir

here and now
Democrat replied Mr Dalzell-

Mmself becoming much bested

bee

mean
It

at-

tribute

caJS
late

sid
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Name
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Cockran Demands Name
Name him name him I demand that

you name him
The Democrats joined thevchona

and shouted name him
Mr Cockran rushed madly
aisle and shaking his flat at Mr Dalzell
again demanded that Mr Dalzell ntuna
his informant Great confusion pre-
vailed and the hammered loud-
ly with his gavel for order but It wan
no use for several minutes for pande-
monium reigned

Then came the climax as Mr Cochran
pitching his vole to a still higher key
until It be hoard clearly above the
din exclaimed Name him n ne him
or admit sir that you are he hesi-
tated an instant and den wUIj equal
force and earnestness sfcoutctX wnat
cannot be sold upon the floor of this
House

At White Heat
At this the Democrats broke forth

anew with tumultuous cheers cat eLlIs
nnd applause and almost m

jag nSr one man Joined Mr Cockran in
cemundng that Dalzell wane hi unto

an Intensely dramatic soittCv and
CopXrnn and Mr wero

r with snout
course 1 will not name

tn

him

7h

IfS
ted of

naMe

Dnsell
a white ltoht Dttlzell first
uud t
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